
 

 

Fellow Shrewsberries, as you may have noticed while driv-
ing by Connolly Pond on Northam Rd. recently, there is no 
longer water filling up the basin. For those who are curious, I 
will do my best to fill you in as to why that is. 
 
First, a very brief history. Built around 1966, this type of 
man-made, in-stream pond was a popular design, typically 
built for recreation, agricultural needs, and fire-suppression. 
According to a 1966 Rutland Herald article, the pond was 
built by the Connolly family, at least in part, as a fire pond. 
Since then, the pond has been used by the town for fire-
suppression throughout Shrewsbury. 
 
Jump forward 60 years or so, and what we now understand 
is that these once popular in-stream ponds are actually eco-
logically detrimental. Simply put, dam-
ming a natural stream blocks the healthy 
flow of water and all that is found in that 
water including fish and sediment. Also, 
flooding an area to make a pond affects 
habitat and wildlife diversity, among 
many other things. There is now a 
movement to remove as many of these 
old, derelict dams as possible so that our 
natural environment may flourish.   
 
 Back in 2019, shortly after buying the 
property adjacent to our land which in-
cludes Connolly Pond, we became aware 
of two things having to do with the pond 
and the dam that were concerning – first, 

that there seemed to be a hole in the outflow pipe that was 
creating erosion both around the pipe itself and into the dam 
behind it, as well as creating extreme fluctuation in pond 
depth.  Second, that the dam had not been properly main-
tained, and that trees and shrubs had been allowed to grow 
over the entire length of the dam itself as well as in the 
emergency spillway area.  This, we discovered, is not con-
ducive to dam health as the tree roots can create tunnels 
and weakness within the dam itself that may eventually lead 
to a catastrophic dam failure.   
 
We realized, that as the new owners, we were now respon-
sible for the water that was being held back by this improp-
erly cared for dam. That water, if it were to breach the dam, 

had the potential to cause huge damage 
to many roads and properties as it made 
its way down the hill, crossing under 
Northam Rd., Russellville Rd., Town Hill 
Rd. (five times), going under the treas-
ured stone railroad arch near the fire-
house and into the Mill River. We found 
ourselves faced with a problem that could 
not be ignored, and we were unwilling to 
try and band-aid over the issue.  We de-
cided that, if possible, we wanted to truly 
fix this problem.   
 
We contacted the Vermont Department of 
Dam Safety for a dam inspection, not 
knowing at that point if our concerns were 
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warranted. It turns out that they were and that the State felt 
that these issues could not be ignored. We were faced with 
two viable options. The first option would be to rebuild the 
dam and the outflow pipe, which would include removing all 
trees (stumps and all) and vegetation from the approximate-
ly 365 foot dam, digging out the old pipe and building a new 
one, and removing the many feet of built up sediment from 
the two acre basin of the pond.  Though the State is no 
longer in support of this type of dam due to the negative en-
vironmental impact that these dams create, we would be 
allowed to rebuild our dam as it is an existing infrastructure 
on our property and would be considered maintenance.   
 
The second option would be to remove or partially remove 
the dam and restore the area to its more natural environ-
ment – a stream running through a wetland.  This option al-
lows for the native brook trout and other fish species found 
in our stream to migrate freely along the entirety of the wa-
tercourse; it allows for natural sediments and nutrients to 
move as they should and not build up in one spot; and it al-
lows for a greater abundance of wildlife to use the space.  
To minimize risk while trying to understand our options and 
figure out how to move forward, we were strongly encour-
aged by the Dam Safety Program (DSP) to do a controlled 
draw-down of the pond, which we did under the guidance of 
the State and with the knowledge of the town and fire de-
partment.  
 
The Vermont Natural Resources Council (VNRC) has decid-
ed to take on our project, which means they will manage the 
funding, planning, and the implementation of the project, the 
next step of which is to get an engineering feasibility study 
done. That will help us, and all involved, to understand what 
our options are for this space. During our conversations with 
the State and the VNRC regarding the future of the pond 

area, we have made it clear that we are interested in explor-
ing some form of water containment at this site for continued 
fire department access and we have requested that one op-
tion in the feasibility study include this possibility. Though we 
do not know if this will be possible in the end, we feel it im-
portant to explore this option. 
 
I would like to be very clear that our decision to change the 
pond from what it has been for the last 60 years was not 
made lightly nor with any malicious intent. On the contrary, 
we care very deeply for our town and our neighbors, and we 
are concerned for the safety of those around us as well as 
for ourselves.  Indeed, having water easily available to our 
firefighters feels very important. 
 
Lastly, through this process, I am coming to realize how 
fragile our rural fire water supply seems to be. My under-
standing is that our fire department, and therefore every res-
ident of Shrewsbury, relies heavily on private landowners to 
supply and maintain the water sources for fighting fires.  
What if we were able to find a way to have town-controlled 
fire suppression water sources? What a powerful addition 
that would be to our town’s infrastructure. The added securi-
ty for families and homes, and the reliability of water for our 
brave and generous volunteer firefighters feels only positive.  
The fact that our fire department is so adept at making do 
and keeping us safe, does not necessarily mean that our 
system could not be improved, it just means that we are for-
tunate to have such willing and capable firefighters, for 
which I feel immensely grateful. I am not sure what new in-
frastructure would look like, but I would be excited to be in-
volved in figuring it out! 

Article by Amy Thomas 
Photos by Chryl Martin 

 

The Times of Shrewsbury 
The Times of Shrewsbury is published monthly from February 
through December, and compiled by volunteers from material 
submitted by residents with the goal of informing townspeople 
of what is happening in Shrewsbury. The views and opinions 
expressed in articles are solely those of the author and not 
necessarily those of the editors.  
 
All submissions must be accompanied by the name of the 
submitting person and are printed at the editors’ discretion 
subject to editing for length and clarity. Letters to the Editor 
exceeding 350 words will be subject to editing for length. Any 
information piece or informational political letters (without 
specific party or vote appeal) will be subject to the guidelines 
previously described. A writer of a letter that names a 
Shrewsbury resident or organization in a critical manner must 
get copies to the resident or organization, and to the Times 
by the 10th of the month prior to publication or it will not run. If 
the named person or organization indicates in writing to the 
writer and to the Times that they choose not to respond, the 
letter will run. If the named entity responds, the response and 
initial letter will run in the same issue.  

There is no charge for: jokes, poems, nature reports, 
family event announcements, or feature articles or letters 
that are not commercial.  
 
Articles and Advertisements: Deadline for submission is 
5pm on the 20th of the month prior to publication; excep-
tions will be announced in the prior month’s Times. Ads 
in the Times are for area businesses, local non-profit 
events, and local ballot election advertisements. 
 
Best Formats: Articles: Word or as an email message 
with no formatting. Photos: jpeg. Ads: jpeg (preferred) or 
Word document.  
 
Monthly Advertising Fees:  
 Full Page          $80          1/2 Page            $45   
 1/4 page            $10           Business Card  $5      
  Classified ad (15 words) $2. 50 
   Additional Fee to create an ad $5 
                 Payment due by the 20th of the month 
                              prior to publication.  
 
 

Chryl Martin      ~     Rich Biziak     ~      Victoria Arthur 
Times of Shrewsbury, P. O. Box 373, Cuttingsville, VT 05738 

Email: shrewsburytimes@gmail.com   Online: www.shrewsburyvt.org  &   www.shrewsburyhistoricalsociety.com 

Continued from front page 
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SHREWSBURY COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

May 29 5pm *The Plumb Bobs concert outside at the Meeting House (rain date May 30) 
   
Jun 12 11am-2pm *Pierce’s Garave Event: Photographic Views of Northam Exhibit and Maple Bake Sale 
Jun 12 5pm *Gypsy Reel Concert outside at the Meeting House (rain date June 13) 
Jun 15  *Deadline to submit Membership fee and Waiver to Shrewsbury Outing Club 
Jun 19 & 20 10am-5pm Vermont Crafts Council Open Studio Weekend 
Jun 20 4pm *Famous Book Club meeting either in person or by Zoom. TBD. 
Jun 25 5pm *Rick Redington and The LUV concert at the Meeting House (rain date June 27) 
Jun 27 4pm *Science Book Club Meeting either in person or by Zoom. Time may also change. TBD.  
   
July 10 10am-3pm *Charlie Paquin at the Library. 
July 10 5pm *Electrostatic Cats Concert at outdoors at Meeting House (rain date  July 11) 
July 11  *Pierce’s Garage event: Dog show with costumes, cupcakes & prizes 
 
 
*see elsewhere in newsletter for details  
 
 
 

 
 

REGULAR MEETINGS and EVENTS 
Board of Selectman Meeting 1st & 3rd Wednesdays – 7pm at Town Office 
Bone Builders Tuesdays & Thursdays – 9am at Meeting House 
Development Review Board 4th Wed -7pm at Town Office; check town website for agenda 
Library Trustees Meeting 2nd Tuesday – 7pm at Shrewsbury Library 
Mill River Unified Union School Board Mtg 1st Wed 7pm @ MRHS & 3rd Wed. 7pm location TBA 
Planning Commission 1st & 3rd Monday - 7:30pm via Google Meet (see posted agenda for link) 
Religious Society of Friends (Quakers) Sundays – 10am via Zoom; contact wildernessfriends@gmail.com 
Shrewsbury Community Church Worship Virtual worship only for now; for info roxramah@gmail. com  
Shrewsbury Conservation Commission Second Tuesday at 5:15pm at 450 Frank Lord Rd. 
Shrewsbury Historical Society Postponed until further notice 
Shrewsbury Historical Society Museum Closed until further notice 
Shrewsbury Singers Currently taking a break  
Shrewsbury Sno-Birds 2nd Tuesday – 7pm via Zoom; mgabriele10@gmail.com or 775-3406  
Shrewsbury Volunteer Fire Department Thursdays – 7pm at the Cuttingsville Station 

 

Shrewsbury Town Website: www. shrewsburyvt. org 
Clerk’s Office         492-3511 Mon – Thurs 9am – 3pm; Closed Friday 
Town Garage         492-3656 (Follow prompts to report roadway blockage on non-work days) 
Listers                    492-2009 available by appointment 
Treasurer’s Office 492-3558 or 492-3487  Monday  9am-11am 
Transfer Station    Sunday 8am-4pm  ~~  Wednesday 12noon–6pm 
Library                    492-3410  COVID-19 Hours:  Monday 10am-12noon; Wednesday 7-9pm; Saturday 10-am12noon 
Meeting House      492-6050  Reservations: 492-3361  or julanne@vermontel. net 
News Flash Email List     vtbenbeano@gmail. com  or  benbeano@vermontel. net  [Urgent and reminder news information] 
 

Cuttingsville Post Office 492-3585  Window Hours  Mon–Fri 7:30am–10:30am &11:30am–2;30pm;  Sat 8am–11am.  
                                                            Lobby Hours Mon– Fri 7:00am–7:00pm and Sat 7:00am–4pm 
 

Animal Control Officer: Aaron Korzun 492-3362        1st Constable: TBA        Game Warden: Tim Carey 793-2776 

Emergency Management Aaron Korzun 492-3362      Green Mountain Power outage 1-800-451-2877 
Medical-Police-Fire Emergency Dial 911           Ambulance 773-1700                Rutland Hospital   775-7111 

 
Deadline for submission to Times of 

Shrewsbury is by 5:00pm  
on the 20th of each month. 

TIMES OF SHREWSBURY  
online at  

www.shrewsburyvt.org 
www.shrewsburyhistoricalsociety.com 
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April 21, 2021: Selectboard Minutes 
 Present at the meeting: Laura Black, Planning commission; 
Selectboard members: Aaron Korzun, Francis Wyatt, Steven 
Nicholson; Megan LaChance, Town Clerk; Erin Lorentz, 
Town Administrative Asst.  
 Meeting called to order by A. Korzun at 7:03pm. 
  
Agenda; Motion made by A. Korzun to follow the agenda 
with the addition of an excess weight permit for Steve New-
ton. Also under New business S. Nicholson added an agen-
da item regarding transfer station ticket prize donations for 
the Green Up day locally. Folks from Green Up Day will be 
reaching out to town office. F. Wyatt seconds. All in favor. 
Motion approved. 
  
Excess Weight Permits: A. Korzun made a motion to ap-
prove all excess weight permits which includes Newton. S. 
Nicholson seconded. All in favor. Motion approved. 
  
Gaynor Road: Lucian permit ends on 5/1. Aaron does not 
believe the work has begun. Discussion was held on town’s 
liability for bridges, even temporary. Questions brought 
about pent roads and exploring the idea of a gate. Current 
ATV Policy adopted in 1999 was brought up and re-
viewed.  Unlocked gate may be one option. We need to 
know options to make decision. Erin to review statutes and 
report back. 
  
2021 LEMP & Public Works Mutual Aid Agreement: A. 
Korzun made a motion to accept the LEMP and Public 
Works Mutual aid agreement for 2021, as well as the NIMS 
Municipal adoption form. S. Nicholson seconds. All in favor. 
Agreement approved, signed and adopted. 2021 LEMP was 
reviewed. Motion to adopt was made by A. Korzun and se-
conded by S. Nicholson. Approved. 
  
Church Property Purchase: A. Korzun reported the closing 
for the Town’s purchase of the 22.6 acre church property. 
  
Open Positions: Animal Control Officer, Lister, Constables-
No applicants for open positions. Discussion was held on 
vacant seats and potential applicants. 
  
Website: Update town website with events, for example 
2021 Shrewsbury Day, current officers, and add pictures. 
Administrator to review navigation and make sure it’s user 
friendly. Scanning ordinances and policies online is a priority 
for web. Clerk and Administrator to work together on updat-
ing. 
  
Town Building’s Maintenance:  A. Korzun provided update 
on plumbing maintenance work with Lohsen in garage. Wifi 
access is now in garage. Electrical inspection for the new 
generator at the Meeting house was completed. Fire alarm 
inspections need to be completed. Countryside Glass for fire 
alarm inspections for town office, garage, and meeting 
house/hall. A. Korzun opened and read bids from Aaron 
Schneider and Greg Miller for repair work, Aaron made a 

motion to give bid to A. Schneider for $3,100 for work on the 
Town office. S. Nicholson seconded. All in favor. Motion ap-
proved. Discussion was held on the use of a heat pump for 
new source of heat in town office. 
  
Traffic Ordinance Enforcement: The Sheriff’s Dept. has 
been contacted. No news to report on a contract. Adminis-
trator to follow-up and get contract started asap. 
  
New Business: A. Korzun reported that Shrewsbury day is 
going to be held on 9/18/2021, or rain-date of 9/19/21. S. 
Nicholson reported that organizers of Green Up Day have 
asked us to donate $10 and $20 transfer station cards for 
prizes. 
  
Review 4/7/21 Minutes: F. Wyatt made a motion to accept 
the minutes from the 4/7/21 meeting. A. Korzun seconded. 
All in favor. Motion accepted. 
  
Review Orders: Motion made by A. Korzun to accept Se-
lectboard Order #4a for $5551.79 and Road Order#4a for 
$22,739.80, of which $12,000 was for crushed stone. F. 
Wyatt seconded. All in favor. Motion approved. 
  
Meeting Adjourned at 9:59pm. 
  

Respectfully submitted, Erin Lorentz 
 These minutes are unofficial until approved by the Select-
board at the next regularly scheduled meeting. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
 
 
 

May 5, 2021: Selectboard Meeting Minutes 
Present: Selectboard members: Aaron Korzun, Francis Wy-
att, Steven Nicholson; Planning Commission: Laura Black; 
Conservation Commission: Louise Duda, Peter Grace, Cyn-
thia Thornton, Connie Youngstrom; Auditor: Rich Biziak. 
Members of the public:  Rocky Lucian, Jonathan Gibson.  
 
Meeting called to order by A. Korzun at 7:02pm.  
Agenda:Motion made by A. Korzun to follow the agenda. S. 
Nicholson seconds. All in favor. Motion approved. 
 
Gaynor Road: Rocky’s work on road has been delayed due 
to rain. A. Korzun made a motion to provide a two-week ex-
tension to the permit to put stone on the road. F. Wyatt se-
conded. Discussion followed. Approved. S. Nicholson ab-
stained due to not being present for the original approval. 
 
Roads Policy Discussion: Laura Black asked about what 
standards apply to Class 4 roads. Laura thinks we need 
more detail in the policy. The Selectboard will accept sug-
gestions from the Planning Commission for specific revi-
sions to the draft policy. The Selectboard may look into legal 
options.  
 

SHREWSBURY SELECTBOARD MINUTES 
The Selectboard meets the 1st and 3rd Wednesday at 7pm at the Town Office.  
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Excess Weight Permit/Work in ROW Permit/Current use 
-Church Property:  A. Korzun made a motion to approve 
excess weight permit for Duquette Forestry Transporation. 
S. Nicholson seconded. All in favor. Motion approved. 
 
Work in ROW Permit:  A. Korzun made a motion to ap-
prove an application from Joan Aleshire for 745 Lincoln Hill 
Road to remove stumps from along Adams Road to second 
driveway. S. Nicholson seconded. All in favor. Approved. 
 
Current use -Church Property: We will discuss at the next 
Selectboard meeting. 
 
Liquor License–Pierce’s Store: A. Korzun made a motion 
to approve liquor licenses for Pierce’s Store. F. Wyatt se-
conded. All in favor. Approved. 
                   
Town Building’s Maintenance: A. Korzun reported that 
Lohsen is continuing to work on the garage heating system. 
Discussed oil storage tanks at the Town Garage. 
Fire alarm inspections are scheduled for the Town buildings. 
Discussed oil tank inspection at the Town Office. 
 
Traffic Ordinance Enforcement - Sheriff’s Dept. Con-
tract: Have received letter from the Sheriff’s Dept. with de-
tails for a contract. 
 
New Business: A. Korzun provided two quotes for a jump-
ing jack compactor. Essex Equipment for $2,300. Northern 
Hydraulic for $2,300. A. Korzun made a motion to select Es-
sex Equipment’s quote. S. Nicholson seconded. All in favor. 
Approved. 
We received $703 and $5,975.50 from the state to go into 
the town-wide reappraisal fund. 
 
Review 4/21/21 Minutes: F. Wyatt made a motion to accept 
the minutes from the 4/21/21 meeting. A. Korzun seconded. 
All in favor. Motion approved.  
 
Review Orders: Motion made by S. Nicholson to accept 
Selectboard Order #5 for $709.40 and Roads Order #5 for 
$3,171.14. F. Wyatt seconded. All in favor. Motion approved.  
 
Meeting Adjourned at 10:15pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, Francis Wyatt 
These minutes are unofficial until approved by the Select-
board at the next regularly scheduled meeting. 
Editor’s Note: The minutes have been edited for brevity but 
not content. For complete minutes, go to the Town website 
www. shrewsburyvt. org 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

SHREWSBURY SELECTBOARD MINUTES 
(continued) 

 
THE CCC ROAD IS OPEN! 

 
 

CUSTOM CABINETRY 

PROFESSIONAL DESIGN SERVICE 

 
FRANK GUNDAL 

KITCHEN DESIGNER 

Cell: 339-987-7076  

advantage@rcn.com 
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NEWS FROM MONTPELIER 
Hello again from the Legislature. As I write this we are hope-
fully just hours away from adjourning for the Summer, pre-
sumably by the time you read this. We have done a lot this 
year. As I’ve said, this session I’m on the House Commerce 
committee, so the bills I have been dealing with more closely 
are those related to our economy and our workforce. This 
has been a very interesting committee to be on as we try to 
position the state for success in our recovery. We focused 
our efforts on bills related to the unemployment insurance 
system and workforce development programs. We also 
talked a lot about Tax Increment Financing districts (TIFs), 
but that bill appears to be languishing and no longer on the 
road to pass this year. 
 
This time at the end of session gets very convoluted and can 
be hard to follow. As I’ve said in past years, with regards to 
legislation a lot of the disagreements end up being less be-
tween the political parties (Dems vs Reps and/or Progs) and 
more between the two chambers (House vs Senate). We 
also often colloquially say at this time of year that bills and 
policies are either “hostages” or “Christmas trees”. In this 
sense, a “Christmas tree” is a bill that one chamber adds 
other “smaller” bills or policies to, which would be the “orna-
ments”. And a “hostage” would be a bill/policy that one 
chamber or committee knows the other likes, so delays 
passing it to get the something from the other body. 
 
To come back to my committee, on paper we will likely end 
this biennium having passed only three bills, but those bills 
were “Christmas trees”, in ways containing the language 
from as many as five other bills, depending on how you 
count. Those bills are far-reaching, most recently we have 
been working on S.62, which started as a bill that codified 
the Governor’s remote worker program and added a provi-
sion to help pay moving expenses for employees relocating 
from one part of the state to another. But when it passes, the 
bill will contain a lot of language about our Unemployment 
Insurance system, making changes so that employers will 
not face as severe taxes on unemployment than they other-
wise would have because of how much the system was 
used this past year. We have a healthy UI Trust Fund, even 
now, because of difficult decisions made by the legislature 
10 years ago, and this will ensure we continue to going for-
ward. It also adds a supplemental $25 benefit to those col-
lecting unemployment for ten years after the current federal 
$300 benefit expires. 
 
I will go into more detail in my aforementioned End of Ses-
sion Report on the bills my committee worked on and others 
from around “the state House”. I am also planning to resume 
my “legislative coffee hours” soon, hopefully will be able to 
set some dates and times next month! 
 
As always feel free to give a call on this or anything else, 

Logan Nicoll 
State Representative 

Ludlow, Mount Holly, Shrewsbury 
802-345-8430 

 
 

Successful Green Up Day 
Shrewsbury had another very successful Green Up Day held 
on Saturday, May 1. Every year, dozens of individuals and 
families gather early in the morning at the Meeting House for 
coffee and doughnuts and then announce the section of 
roadway they will clean up. Every year the entire town gets 
“greened up” on what was our 51st Green Up Day in Ver-
mont. As you drive or walk through town you will notice the 
work of these volunteers who braved the unusually cold day 
this year.  Thanks to you all: 

71 bags of trash ,  
16 tires, and 

assorted junky items like bed springs  
were counted by 

83 volunteers. 
Please help to keep our roadsides clean by not littering  and 
by stopping to pick up any litter that you notice. Let’s keep 
Shrewsbury beautiful as spring turns into summer.  

Submitted by Connie Youngstrom for the  
Shrewsbury Conservation Commission 

 

 
 

Vermont State Senators: 
Brian Collamore:  bcollamore@leg.state.vt.us 

Cheryl Hooker”:  chooker@leg.state.vt.us 
James McNeil:  jmcneil@leg.state.vt.us 

 

Vermont State House of Representative: 
Logan Nicoll:  lnicoll@leg.state.vt.us 

 

The Vermont General Assembly is in session January 
thru June. To view committee member-ships, bills that 
have been introduced, track each bill’s progress, and 
review committee agendas go to www.leg.state.vt.us. 
During the week you can contact your legisla-
tor by leaving a message at the State House by call-
ing 1-800-322-5616 or 828-2228 (the Sergeant-At-Arms' 
Office). 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
United States Senators: 
Senator Patrick Leahy 

www.leahy.senate.gov/contact 
Vermont Office: (802) 229-0569 

Washington office: (202) 224-4242 
 

Senator Bernie Sanders 
www.sanders.senate.gov/contact 
Vermont Office:  (800) 339-9834 

Washington D. C. Office:  
(202) 224-5141;  Fax (202) 228-0776 

 
United States House of Representative: 

Representative Peter Welch 
https://welch.house.gov/contact 

Vermont Office:  (802) 652-2450  or (888) 605-7270 
Washington, D.C. Office:  (202) 225-4115 
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We are a fire department, but also serve as local first re-
sponders. Therefore, we do not limit our training to just 
fighting fires. Our members spent three hours on a recent 
Thursday evening working on other lifesaving skills. Regis-
tered Nurse Amy Ridlon came to our Cuttingsville Station to 
train us, joined by fellow R.N. Ryn Gluckman from Rutland 
Regional Medical Center. We retrained on previously known 
techniques and learned new ones. Chances are that we will 
be at the scene of an accident in town before an ambulance 
can arrive. Knowing what to do in those minutes can save a 
life. We train because we want to be ready. 
 

“Stop the Bleed” was a new course for us. Some cuts or 
puncture wounds can cause severe bleeding, which can lead 
to death if not quickly controlled. Amy and Ryn taught us 
crucial techniques -- applying pressure, bandaging and tour-
niquet use. We learned a lot. You too can learn:  RRMC will 
be offering free one-hour courses at its Leahy Center once 
Covid protocols permit. We will let you know more about that 
in a future edition of the Times. 
 

Every two years our Chief Phil Severy and Safety Officer 
Bob Snarski arrange for us to get recertified in the American 
Heart Association’s “Heartsaver” course, offered locally 
through the Regional Ambulance Service. This teaches how 
to administer CPR – the shorthand term for cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation – when a person’s heart has stopped beating. 
Also, the correct use of an AED – short for automated exter-
nal defibrillator – when the heart’s electrical system is out of 
whack. Since we (thankfully!) do not have to use these every 
day, this refresher is important to keep us sharp. Recom-
mended techniques are also tweaked from year to year, in 
the light of experience and other factors (such as Covid). If 
we have to, we want to know and use the best practices. 
 

As of press time we have had four calls in May, including a 
suspicious odor investigation, a motor vehicle accident re-
sponse, and a call to aid Regional Ambulance with a lift as-
sist. Most recently, we were called out to suppress a brush 
burn on the Upper Cold River Road which got of control. 
Clarendon provided a mutual aid assist with tankers and 
manpower. It took several hours to extinguish. Please be 
mindful of wind and other conditions when burning! 
 

At our May business meeting we bid a fond farewell to cur-
rent member Jon Skipsey. Jon joined the Fire Department 
soon after moving to town and has been a valuable member 
of our team for years. The Skipseys are relocating to Sara-
toga, where they will be closer to family. We will miss them 
but wish them all the best. On a positive note, Nate Robillard 
has moved into town and was voted in as SVFD’s newest 
member. Nate lives on Shunpike Road, conveniently close to 
Cuttingsville Station. Nate comes to us with good firefighting 
blood lines: his father Fran Robillard was a longtime officer 
and Deputy Chief with the Rutland City Fire Department, 
recently retiring after more than 40 years in the fire service. 
Perhaps Nate will have a similar career path with SVFD!  
Join us in welcoming Nate to town – and (as always) 

BE FIRE SAFE 
  Submitted by Barry Griffith 

  

Book Reviews from the Library— 
Two ways to share: Please share your book reviews 
by writing them in the journals kept at the front desk 
at the Library or email to  maplesugar@comcast.net  
THANK YOU! 

Book reviews are compiled by Marilyn Dalick 
 

 19 

From the Library— 
Shrewsbury’s REVIEW OF BOOKS 

This is a selection of reviews from our “Readers’ Pick” 
journal kept at the Library. Thanks to all the contributors! 
Thanks to all our Reviewers this month! 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Swimming to Antarctica: 
Tales of a Long-Distance Swimmer 

by Lynne Cox 
!!!!! 

Great story (true) of Lynne’s intensity, endurance, perse-
verance and humility as she takes on long-distance 
swimming in the most unlikely places—the Bering Strait, 
the Straits of Magellan, and yes—ultimately, Antarctica. 
Fueled by the words of a teammate’s mother that she’d 
someday swim the English Channel, she does that—
setting a world record at age 15—and way more. Sci-
ence, geography and human nature rolled into one. 

Reviewed by Martha Sirjane 
 

Where Did I Leave My Glasses? The Where, When, 
and Why of Normal Memory Loss 

by Martha Weinman Lear 
  !!! 

This is a good book! 
Reviewed by Barbara Griffith 

 
Murder in the Marais 
Murder in Belleville 

Murder in the Rue du Paradis 
by Cara Black (mysteries set in Paris)  

!!!!! 
I LOVE these! I read one on a plane to California, and 
one coming back—and couldn’t stop reading. 

Reviewed by Joan Aleshire 
 

The Beautiful Mysteries 
by Louise Penny 

!!  
Spellbinding setting—a monastery deep in the forests of 
northern Quebec—an intriguing premise—a monk has 
been murdered in the monastery garden—that calls on 
the skills of the kindly, calm (but haunted) Chief Inspec-
tor Armand Gamache. The plot is intricate without being 
compelling, though—and it gets hard to tell one monk 
from another! The Chief Inspector is good company, if 
this mystery, with its DaVinci Code echoes, seems unin-
spired.           Reviewed by Joan Aleshire 

 
Book Reviews Compiled by Marilyn Dalick 

!!!!!  Fantastic!  
  !!!!  Compelling, page-turner 
     !!!  Enjoyable 
        !!   Just O.K. 
           !  Not recommended 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

MARDI GRAS 2013 
 

Saturday, April 27, 2013 
7pm to ?? 

at Town Hall 
 

Music by 
The Shrewsbury Community Blues Band 

 

Helpers Needed! 
• CALLERS to ask local folks to bring 

food items for attendees to eat 
• DECORATORS to decorate Town 

Hall in festive MARDI GRAS style 
• COLLECTORS of admission money 
• KITCHEN / CLEANER UPPERS to 

serve food and drinks and help clean 
up after 

• FACE PAINTER for the kids young 
and old! 

• FORTUNE TELLER in your own little 
grotto 

• SOLICITORS request and/or pick up 
donations from grocery stores, etc. 

• MASK SELLER masks will be on 
hand for sale 

 
Please call Fran Patten, 492-3706 or 
Roxanne Ramah, 492-3675 to volun-
teer.      Thank you! 
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FREE 
Come and pick it up! 

A light green LL Bean love seat. 
In fair condition. Interested? 

Call Joyce at 492-3542 

SHREWSBURY VOLUNTEER 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 

!

	  

	  
	  

	  

Vermont	  Craft	  Council	  	  
OPEN	  STUDIO	  WEEKEND	  

	  

Saturday	  and	  Sunday	  
JUNE	  19	  &	  20,	  2021	  

10am	  –	  5pm	  
	  

Wood	  Fired	  Pottery	  
Come see the workshop and anagama style wood 
burning kiln where 500 pieces are fired at one time. 
Browse in the showroom and the seconds table.  

	  

Maya	  Zelkin,	  potter	  
116	  Coldham	  Road	  

Shrewsbury,	  VT	  05738	  
492-‐2045	  	  	  	  

mayazelkin@gmail.com	  
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JUNE 19 & 20, 2021 
10am – 5pm 
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From the Laurel Glen Cemetery Association 
We hope you enjoyed the recent Special Edition of the 
Shrewsbury Times about John Bowman and his Cuttingsville 
legacy: the Laurel Glen Mausoleum, conservatory and Lau-
rel Hall mansion. It’s quite an interesting story. Editor Chryl 
Martin took some great photos and put them all together in a 
fabulous layout. Thank you!  A keeper, for sure! 
 
Some folks have expressed an interest in seeing the interior 
of Laurel Hall. The building is not generally open now. How-
ever, contact me if you are interested in a private showing:  
bgriffithvt@gmail.com We’ll try to find a mutually convenient 
time to accommodate you. As you have read, the Associa-
tion Trustees are trying to come up with a use for the proper-
ty which could be supported by grants, allowing Laurel Hall 
to be enjoyed and benefit the community. Let us hear your 
ideas!  ~Barry Griffith 

 
Notes of Appreciation for Special Edition: 

Alex Tolstoi, Preservation Trust of Vermont:  Wow, what 
a great highlight of all the finishes. You are lucky to have a 
good photographer who appreciates the building.  Thanks for 
sharing this. 
 
Jenna Lapachinski, Preservation Trust of Vermont:  This 
is wonderful! Do you mind if we pass it along to the faculty at 
the UVM Historic Preservation program? Some of the stu-
dents might enjoy learning more about the building and see-
ing examples of its amazing finishes. 
 

 
Linda and Phillippe Ducrot: the special edition was 
great…..really good photos and writing.  
 
Fran Patten: Oh, my, what a SPLENDID job you did on the 
John Bowman history. I  am in awe!  You not only captured 
the history of the mansion but the loving spirit of a broken 
man.  What a great, great story.  
 
Sally Deinzer: I've just finished reading the special edition of 
the Times about the Bowman Estate. It's a treasure! Thank 
you so much. I certainly hope the Association can find a way 
to fund the preservation.  
 
Marilyn Dalick: Wow! That is an awesome little publication! 
I am so impressed. What a delightful surprise to find in my 
mailbox this evening. Thank you for a wonderful keep-
sake!  Very impressive clarity on shots and super design 
work. Great job! 
 
Martha Sirjane: What wonderful photos. Thanks so much 
for putting that together. It really is wonderful. Your details in 
the photos are stunning as well as the layout. I have only 
been in there a few times, the last being the Christmas cele-
bration. What a fun event that was. Deedee Herb and Nancy 
Spencer had their touch all over that, along with Liesbeth 
and many others of course. It was stunningly decorated. 
 
Ahmet Baycu: Great job by the way on this issue!  Ive never 
been inside that place, and I’ve lived here since 1979. 
 
Allan Shelvey: The Laurel Hall Special Edition is very well 
done. The story is interesting and well written, and the high 
quality paper lets the clear and nicely composed photos 
shine. Including the timeline and references was a great 
idea. I read in Dawn Hance's book that the mausoleum was 
built with a year's worth of labor from 125 masons, sculptors 
and stone cutters and cost $75,000 ( today's equivalent $ 
1,934,000 !) For some reason, it is interesting to me that 
Brown Bridge was built the same year at a cost of $680.07.  
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Hello Friends of Live Music, 
We are so excited that our first concert in the series, The 
Plumb Bobs, is happening soon on Saturday, May 29,  5 pm 
outside the Shrewsbury, VT Meeting House. We hope you 
join us, bring your friends, family, picnics, and have lots of 
fun listening to all the bands.  
 
We are introducing a new initiative, a CSM,  and we hope 
you will consider participating. You might say....I never 
heard of a CSM. What is that?  
 
It’s Community Supported Music. You pay up front or at one 
of the first concerts in the Shrewsbury Meeting House Con-
cert Series, and enjoy up to 10 concerts in our season. 
Think about an amount you might give for a concert, and 
then multiply it by  how many times you  might attend. Our 
goal is to have contributions early in our series to ensure 
that each and every musician who comes to play for us  
goes home with ample pay, from May 29 - October 9. If you 
love live music, let’s be sure the musicians are well sup-
ported from the first to the last concert.  If you would like to 
“pay as you go”, you know we welcome that as well, and are 
grateful for your attendance. We thank you ahead of time for 
your generosity!  
 
Have questions, or know someone who would like to join 
our concert news email group? Contact Vicky Arthur at 
singtolive57@gmail.com or call Paul Sgalia at 492-3649 
Want to get started with your CSM? Make a payment by 
check sent to the address below, or through Venmo by 
searching for Victoria Arthur @skyranch  
Checks may be made out to Vicky Arthur. 

Vicky Arthur and Paul Sgalia 
1993 Lincoln Hill Rd, Shrewsbury, VT  05738 

 
SHREWSBURY MEETING HOUSE 

CONCERT SERIES 
Please bring a Generous CASH contribution, a chair or 

blanket, or listen from your car. Picnics encouraged. 
Your contributions benefit the musicians and the historic 

Shrewsbury Meeting House. 
 

Please follow current Covid- 19 guidelines                   
  For more info, please call Vicky or Paul at 492-3649 

 

THE PLUMB BOBS 
Saturday, May 29 AT 5:00 pm 
(Raindate: Sunday, May 30 at 5 pm) 

Outside the Shrewsbury, VT.  Meeting House 
With our wn Marcos Levy and Aaron Schneider and 
honorary Shrewsberries Mary Barron and Jonathan 
Czar, our mostly hometown band of incredible 
musicians and dear friends, serving up their fine mix, 
are back to open our second series! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
GYPSY REEL   

Saturday, June 12     5:00 pm 
(Raindate: Sunday, June 13 at 5:00 pm) 

Outside the Shrewsbury, VT. Meeting House 
Including Shrewsbury’s own Silas Hamilton ! Featuring 
fiddle, banjo, mandolin, octave mandolin, guitars, 
bodhran, upright bass and stunning twin turbo vocals, 
Gypsy Reel plays high energy, stirring music 
rooted in the Celtic tradition. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
RICK REDINGTON and THE LUV               

Friday, June 25 at 5:00 pm 
(Raindate: Sunday, June 27 at 5 pm) 

Outside the Shrewsbury, VT.  Meeting House 
One of Vermont’s best kept secrets, Rick, Heather and 
Blake return to Shrewsbury. They have been “Spreadin’ 
The Luv” all over for many years and audiences feel it! 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2021 SHREWSBURY MEETING HOUSE 
PUBLIC EVENTS 

 
 Date Time Event Raindate 

Sat May 29 5pm The Plumb Bobs Concert Sun. 5/30 
Sat June 12 5pm Gypsy Reel Concert Sun. 6/13 
Fri June 25 5pm Rick Redington & The LUV Concert Sun. 6/27 
Sat July 10 5pm Electrostatic Cats Concert Sun. 7/11 
Sat July 24 5pm Essential Jazz Concert Sun. 7/25 
Fri July 30 7pm Rutland Youth Theater presents “Aladdin”  
Sun Aug 8 5pm Carlos Ocasio & Chump Change Concert TBA 
Sat Aug 14 TBA Haystack Dinner and Street Dance  
Sat Aug 21 5pm Hermit Hollow String Band Concert Sun. 8/22 
Fri Sept 3 5pm Va-et-Vient Concert  Sat.  9/4 
Fri Sept 10 5pm Steve Spensley and Friends Sun. 9/12 
Sat Sept 18 11am Shrewsbury Days Parade and Celebration Sun. 9/19 
Sat Oct 2 TBA SVFD Ham Supper  
Sat Oct 9 4pm The Neighbors Concert  Sun. 10/10 
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 *** OPENING & FLOWERING! Starting JUNE 1, the Library 
will be OPEN a few more in-person hours.  
 

The NEW SCHEDULE is as follows: 
MONDAYS 10-12; WEDNESDAYS 2-5 p.m. & 7-9 p.m.; 

SATURDAYS 10-12. 
 

*There is now no limit on the number of patrons who can be 
in the Library at any one time, there is no sign-in for contact 
tracing, and the Rest Room is open to patrons. Staffers will 
be wearing masks; patrons can use their own discretion. For 
requests, curbside service, and deliveries, please e-mail: 
slibrary@vermontel.net or call 492-3410. 
 
*AND the Flowering Crabapple tree in front is full bloom, and 
the tulips that Judy Daley planted in the front garden are too! 
Stop by for some free herbs: chives, and oregano now, with 
parsley and basil to come. Thank you, Judy! 
 
*At the ANNUAL MEETING on May 18, the following officers 
were re-elected to one-year terms: Co-Presidents: JOAN 
ALESHIRE & LISA SHARROW; Vice-President: TRISH 
NORTON; Treasurer: LISA SHARROW; Secretary: GAIL 
HARTIGAN. Trustees re-elected to three-year terms: 
MARGE BENINI;  CARRRIE CLANCY; LUISA FINBERG; 
and TRISH NORTON. Thanks to all! 
 
*AND THANK YOU TO ALAN SHELVEY for the gift of his 
beautiful TOPO MAP of Shrewsbury! GRACE BRIGHAM has 
kindly offered to mat and frame it, so it can be a permanent 
addition to the Shrewsbury Treasures in our Library. 
 
SAVE THE DATES: 
Saturday, July 10 at 10am-3pm: CHARLIE PAQUIN, treas-
ured experimental archaeologist, visits the Library! See 
Grace’s poster in this issue of The Times, and please sign 
up by e-mailing Joan (joanaleshire@vermontel.net) or calling 
Grace @ 492-3458. NOTE: This program is limited to 12 
families/households/groups! 
 
Friday, July 30 @ 7pm. RUTLAND YOUTH THEATRE pre-
sents “Aladdin” at the Shrewsbury Meeting House. Details to 
come! 
 
Saturday, August 14 time TBA: ANNUAL STREET DANCE 
with MARCOS LEVY & THE COMMUNITY BLUES BAND, 
and The QUILT RAFFLE DRAWING: BUY YOUR TICKETS 
NOW for this beautiful Log Cabin Quilt! 
 
Continuing Programs: 
Sunday, June 20 @ 4pm.: FAMOUS BOOKS BOOK CLUB: 
Moll Flanders by Daniel Defoe (author of Robinson Crusoe, 
Journal of the Plague Year, and much more): a powerful 
novel set in 18th century London. We’ll take two months for 

this. Print copies will be in the Library; please let Joan know 
if you want a Kindle edition: joanaleshire@vermontel.net. 
We may meet in-person: stay tuned! 
 
Sunday, June 27 @ 4pm.  SCIENCE BOOK CLUB (Time 
may change to 7pm ;Margery Salmon will let you know) Best 
Science and Nature Writing 2020, edited by Michio Kaku. 
The group will spend two months on this; print copies will be 
in the Library. Please let Joan know at the email above if you 
need an e-book. Plans for in-person meeting TBA! 
 
New Books include: 
* Hour of the Witch by Chris Bohjalian: The new novel by 

this best-selling VT author, set in 17th century New Eng-
land. 

* Facing the Mountain: A True Story of Japanese-American 
Heroes in World War II, by Daniel James Brown, author of 
the popular The Boys in the Boat. 

* Finding the Mother Tree: Discovering the Wisdom of the 
Forest by Suzanne Simard: A powerful personal medita-
tion by a forest ecologist. 

* The Elephant of Belfast by S. Kirk Walsh: A appealing 
novel about a woman zookeeper caring for an orphaned 
elephant during WWII. 

* The Premonition: A Pandemic Story by Michael Lewis, 
author of Moneyball, The Blind Side, and more, explores 
what scientists and officials knew and didn’t know, or 
didn’t tell in 2020.  

 
New DVDs: 
* The Booksellers: A documentary for book lovers: about 

the passionate (or obsessed!) sellers of used and rare 
books around the world. 

* Promising Woman: Edgy contemporary drama.  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Nutshell 
by Ian McEwan 
★★★★★  

I left Pierce's Store a few weeks ago and stopped at the little 
lending library out on the porch. I had heard much about it, 
and I was curious. When I opened its door, a little black book 
immediately caught my attention. This tiny book, all of 197 
pages, was written by a favorite author, Ian McEwan, but I 
had never heard of it! What an unexpected find! The premise 
of Nutshell is unbelievable, but I had to give it a chance--my 
trust was too great in its author. After a very few pages, I 
was enjoying this ghastly, funny, and suspenseful story 
about a murder narrated by a near-term baby boy, from the 
safety of its mother's womb. Wow! Ian McEwan also 
wrote Saturday, On Chesil Beach, and Atonement, as well 
as 13 others. Just so you know, I'm going to donate this 
book to our "real" library and replace it with another at the 
little lending library--just in case you'd also like to read it, 
you'll know its whereabouts. ~Review by Marilyn Dalick  
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In Memoriam 
The Historical Society is saddened with the passing of mem-
ber Maurice Ponton on April 26, husband of Marguerite, and 
also member Richard Bettelli, former resident on April 30, 
husband of Fran Patten. Maurice was an excellent chef, and 
I will never forget him coming into the museum with arms 
loaded with goodies from his kitchen for our Bake Sales. And 
Richard Bettelli, always helpful with whatever needed doing, 
like vacuuming the museum and then helping tag items for 
filing or exhibiting. When I first met him, he was donned in an 
old fashioned suit plus bowler hat as he welcomed guests to 
the Christmas Tour of the Bowman’s Laurel Glen mansion. 
that was jointly held by the Laurel Glen Cemetery Assoc. 
and the Historical Society in the year 1994.  
 
Celebrating 50 years 
The SHS was formed in 1971. It feels like 50 years since our 
Society had its last meeting in October of 2019, due to the 
pandemic. Since then, as was the case with many, we did 
not meet or open our museum. But work goes on with the 
various filing of current events and preparations for new ex-
hibits. Our files need to be extended in the storage area, and 
bookshelves to hold many albums of activities is needed for 
the museum proper. I should say that these items are on our 
"wish list". Another wish is to await the all clear so that we 
can open our doors once more. 
 
Spring Thoughts  
I recently was given a copy of special prose by Nancy Bell, 
written in 2016, entitled "Pastel Lace and Promise". I would 
like to share some lines with you: 
 
 "A time of long beginnings and impatience,  
 Of leaf out - pastel lace and promise, 
 Of fecund incantations and pheromones.  
 The incessant ritual of continuity is here! 
 A chorus of wood frogs, then peepers, 
 Then toads and tree frogs come in on cue. 
 Warblers: Blackburnian, Blue throated, 
 Chestnut sided, sing the woods into leaf and life. 
 Mole, vole, mouse, snack, and staple of 
 So many other feathered and furred, 
 Scurry about for a meal and become one. 
 Is there a preponderance of folks passing 
 In this fickle season of hope and late snow? 
 Having finally glimpsed these new beginnings 
 One can settle into trusting and let go." 
 
A note from this writer 
The blooming of a narcissus flower poking its head up 
through the ashes in Lois Butler’s garden in back of the now 
demolished Butler home in Cuttingsville. What could be 
more of a sign of remembrances and a new beginning? 

 
Kudos to the Times of Shrewsbury 
The Times of Shrewsbury printed a special edition of our 
town’s monthly paper recently featuring the John P. Bow-
man’s Laurel Glen House and the mausoleum in Laurel Glen 
Cemetery in Cuttingsville. Printed in color, the special edition 
covers detailed descriptions using untold research about 
fireplace tiles to doorknobs and laurel leaf decorations. It is a 
treasure to keep about our town’s historical jewel in the 
crown. Thank you Chryl Martin and Barry Griffith for produc-
ing this interesting paper for our residents. 
 
Latest Bulletin from the Vermont History Museum 
The "Lively & Local Exhibit" is now open at the Museum in 
Montpelier. Explore the work of the 14 participating organiza-
tions through their images and stories. Also find features on 
VHS social media channels throughout the duration of the 
exhibit. Open through July 31. Our town’s exhibit is one of 
the 14 featured.  ~Submitted by Ruth Winkler 
 
 

 
 

 
PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS OF NORTHAM 

100+ YEARS AGO 
 

PLUS A MAPLE BAKE SALE 

Saturday, June 12 
11am to 2pm 

 at Pierce's Garage 
 

Visit the Garage at Pierce's Store to buy some delicious 
maple baked goodies and view an amazing collection 
of enlarged black and white photos of Northam village 
taken over a century ago. The village was quite differ-
ent as you will see. Many more buildings and many less 
trees. The Cold River Road was a muddy lane for horse 
and carriage. But, Pierce's Store, the school (Town Of-
fice), the Northam Church and the red barn (now a 
home) are there for you to get your bearings. The pho-
tos are from the  Pierce family album and digitally 
scanned by Ahmet Baycu. This collection is a real 
treat!   
  
The photos will stay up for a while so visitors to the 
store can also visit the garage. But, the maple good-
ies will not last long, so mark your calendar! 
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Walking Tours 
The Historical Society’s Program Committee has been 
making plans for the 2021 season. We look forward to once 
again offering walking tours for folks of all ages who would 
enjoy getting acquainted with some of the unique land-
marks and treasured characters in our community. 
 
Shrewsbury has several new families and the restrictions of 
COVID 19 have made it challenging to get to know this 
place we call home. It’s good to know what’s here, and be 
able to choose ways to be part of our town’s ongoing lively 
history. 
 
Our first tour, especially for our students in Grade 6, will 
explore the village of Northam. Stay tuned!  

Submitted by Grace Brigham 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
 
 

Riley Miller and the lumberjack sign 
 
Shrewsbury Historical Society School Outreach 
In early spring high school students Riley Miller, Cora Hewitt, 
Miguel Levy, along with Turiya Levy and Grace Brigham re-
paired and painted a 4’ x 8' 1950's sign advertising a Lum-
berjack Roundup. This is a gift for Ken Gagnon of Pittsford in 
appreciation for his giving our museum the two missing signs 
from the Cuttingsville railroad station (razed in the 1950's). 
Cartographer Alan Shelvey has given an updated topo map 
of Shrewsbury to the Mountain School, and Jon Lees built 
and donated a handsome frame for it. 
 
This year, we especially thank Erin Rice and her students for 
their annual Memorial Day visit to Northam Cemetery. This 
was something Marjorie Pierce did with students, regaling 
them with stories of veterans who are buried there. Cynthia 
Sheehan continued the tradition until she retired, and now 
Erin leads the "parade" to decorate soldiers’ graves with 
flags. 
 
Sixth graders have been invited to participate in an interac-
tive walking tour of Northam Village, before being presented 
with their own autographed copies of Shrewsbury, Vermont - 
Our Town As It Was. It will include a small current map of 
Shrewsbury and an updated letter of introduction. 

Submitted by Grace Brigham 
 

 

Quilt Raffle Tickets Still Available 

It is not too late to buy a chance on the beautiful Library 
Quilter's Log Cabin Quilt.  We now have it on display at the 
library and tickets can be bought there or at Pierce's 
Store.  You also can call Donna Swartz at 773-7403 for tick-
ets. The drawing will be August 14 during our Library Street 
Dance & Haystack Dinner at the Town Hall. We do so em-
brace your support.   ~Donna Swartz 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
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!
Shrewsbury!Library!Quilters 

The Shrewsbury Library Quilters again are raffling a 
beautiful “Log Cabin Quilt” created by Trish Norton (right 
top) with fabric donated by Julanne Sharrow (left top).  It 
is made for a queen sized bed.  Also shown in picture are 
Ronnie Bowers (center top) and Donna Swartz (front 
right).  Drawing date to be announced.   
 

1 ticket -- $5.00              6 tickets -- $25 
 
We will be happy to fill out any additional tickets you 
would like to purchase. Please make your check out to: 
 Shrewsbury Library, andmail to: 

Shrewsbury Library 
P.O. Box 396 

Cuttingsville, VT 05738 
Thank you very much for your continuing support. 

!
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!The!Shrewsbury!Library!Quilters!again!are!raffling!a!beau5ful!“Log!Cabin!Quilt”!created!by!Trish!

Norton!(right!top)!with!fabric!donated!by!Julanne!Sharrow!(leB!top).!!It!is!made!for!a!queen!sized!bed.!
Also!shown!in!picture!are!Ronnie!Bowers!(center!top)!and!Donna!Swartz!(front!right).!!Drawing!date!to!
be!

announced.! !

1 ticket -- $5.00              6 tickets -- $25 
 

We!will!be!happy!to!fill!out!any!addi5onal!5ckets!you!would!like!to!purchase.!
Please!make!your!check!out!to: Shrewsbury Library!
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Reinbow Riding Center  
With spring here, Reinbow 
Riding Center usually turns 
its thoughts to getting ready 
for the upcoming riding sea-
son that generally starts in 
May, but might start a little 
later this year. Still, while we 
wait, the horses are happy 
the days are longer and 
once the snow is gone the 
grass will begin to green and 
it will be time to ride. 
 
Although we have not set 
any dates for the start of our 
lessons and our annual Vol-

unteer Open House and Orientation, anyone that would like 
to volunteer is urged to either go on-line and download a 
volunteer application to fill out and email or mail to us so you 
can be ready to get started.  
 
Anyone that wants to participate in the program should also 
go on-line and download our participant application and pa-
perwork and get it back to us. If you can’t obtain the paper-
work from our website: reinbowridingcenter.org, email pro-
grams@reinbowridingcenter.org or call us at 802-236-2483 
and we will email or send you the paperwork you need. Our 
address is P. O. Box 395, Shrewsbury, VT 05738. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
  

 
 

 
Monday 

May 25, 2020 

Smokey comes out of retire-
ment to give the Easter Bunny 

a lift to your front door. 

 

 
 

Look in the June  
issue of the 

Times of Shrewsbury 
for  

 

SHREWSBURY 
OUTING CLUB 

 

Membership 
Applications! 
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go on-line and download our participant application and pa-
perwork and get it back to us. If you can’t obtain the paper-
work from our website: reinbowridingcenter.org, email pro-
grams@reinbowridingcenter.org or call us at 802-236-2483 
and we will email or send you the paperwork you need. Our 
address is P. O. Box 395, Shrewsbury, VT 05738. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
  

 
 

 
Monday 

May 25, 2020

Smokey comes out of retire-
ment to give the Easter Bunny 

a lift to your front door. 

MOTHER’S DAY 
May 10, 2020 

 

 
 

Look in the June  
issue of the 

Times of Shrewsbury 
for  

 

SHREWSBURY 
OUTING CLUB 

 

Membership 
Applications! 

FLAG DAY 
June14, 2021 
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2021 Shrewsbury Outing Club Greetings! 
 We hope that your families have stayed healthy, and continue to do so, during this time of COVID-19.  The Shrewsbury 
Outing Club (SOC) would like to ensure that wellness continues to be a priority. In an effort to protect our members and our 
community, we are asking all visitors to Spring Lake to practice the guidelines set forth by the Vermont state govern-
ment.  Please check the information at www.healthvermont.gov/COVID19 for current guidelines.  Keep in mind that our 
dock space is limited.  We ask that you be mindful of your duration of stay and number of guests during peak hours to ena-
ble others to enjoy the lake. 
 A Family Membership to the SOC is available to any Shrewsbury resident/landowner who has paid the annual fee and 
signed the current year waiver below.  A Shrewsbury family is defined as a family or individual residing, or owning property, 
at one address in Shrewsbury.  Family members living at another address are considered guests and must be accompa-
nied by a SOC member. 
 Due to COVID-19, we are reducing the membership fee to $25 for the 2021 season.  If you wish to join for the 2021 
season, please send your check and signed 2021 waiver by June 15 to:  

Shrewsbury Outing Club;   ℅ Chris Clarke, Treasurer;  4431 VT Route 103;  Shrewsbury, VT 05738 
 
 Your name will then be added to the membership list posted at the lake.   After June 15, the list will be updated every 
Friday, you may be asked to leave if not listed. 
 Remember that by signing the waiver, you are agreeing to make sure your family and guests are following the guide-
lines posted at the lake (i.e. no dogs, no glass bottles, no roughhousing, use the fire pit responsibly, and generally be good 
caretakers of the lake.) We also ask that you be mindful that the SOC area is for your family and your accompanied per-
sonal guests. Our area is not suitable for youth groups, large family gatherings and/or parties. 
 The SOC hires a security service. The security guard will be at the lake throughout the summer to ensure compliance 
with the rules and encourage a safe and pleasant experience for all. We ask that you stop at the security checkpoint to 
check-in with the guard when he is on duty. 
 Swim lessons are being offered again this summer!  Monday- Friday, July 5th- 9th.  Classes run in the rain.  No “thun-
der dates.”  Receive a week pass with $15 for non members or $10 for members, per participant.  There will be no per day 
fee.  Sign up for a time slot between 9:45am and 1:00pm.  Contact Marcos Levy for scheduling, preferably at TheNew-
LearningProject@gmail.com.  You can also call 802-492-3208 and leave a detailed message. 

Best%wishes%for%a%safe%and%happy%summer!! 

Shrewsbury Outing Club (SOC) 2021 Membership Form and Waiver of Liability 
 The SOC invites Shrewsbury families to be members of the Outing Club and enjoy our dock and swimming area at 
Spring Lake.  Shrewsbury families are defined as a family or individual residing, or owning property, at one address in 
Shrewsbury.  Please note:  family members living at another address are considered guests and must be accompanied by 
an SOC member. 
 

 Waiver of Liability: I recognize that there is NO Lifeguard on duty at any time at the SOC swimming area.  My family 
and I are using the facility at our own risk and agree to use the area safely and responsibly.  
I also take full responsibility for my guests who accompany me to Spring Lake. I understand that my personal guests MUST 
be accompanied by a member and I take responsibility for their actions.   
 

Due to COVID-19, I am aware that the SOC is asking the members to follow the current state guidelines found at 
www.healthvermont.gov/COVID-19 in order to protect our community.  Due to limited dock space, I will be mindful of the 
duration of my stay in order to enable other people to use the lake. 
 

PLEASE NOTE: Your membership will not be effective and you are not eligible to use the SOC swimming area until both 
the annual dues and the current year waiver have been received and we have added you to the posted membership list. 
 Dogs are not permitted on SOC property. 
  

Agreement to Abide by SOC Rules:  By signing this form, I understand and agree to abide by the SOC rules that are posted 
at Spring Lake and outlined above. 
 

Print Member Name:_______________________________   E-mail: __________________________________________ 
                      Email addresses will be used by SOC only and will not be shared 
 
Shrewsbury address___________________________________________________  Telephone # _________________ 
 
 Mailing address if different___________________________________________________________________ 
 
Signature:_________________________________________ 
 
Due by June 15 for 2021 membership send-- Signed 2021 Waiver and Check for the $ 25  membership fee to: 

  
Shrewsbury Outing Club;   ℅ Chris Clarke, Treasurer;  4431 VT Route 103;  Shrewsbury, VT 05738 
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What is the opposite of an invasive plant ?  
A Native Plant ! A native plant is one that has evolved in the 
same geographical area as all of the animals and other 

plants of the area. They have 
“learned” to get along and even work 
together, to create the beautiful natu-
ral communities that we humans en-
joy. 
 
Here in Shrewsbury, we are blessed 
with a wonderful variety of plant and 
animal life. Along our roadsides 
where we walk and drive, wildflowers 

and ferns offer a colorful and changing display as the sea-
sons roll on. The woods and fields are alive with birds, moths 
and butterflies, frogs and salamanders, mammals of all siz-
es. All of this Life starts with Plants and their ability to use 
the energy of the sun to create their bodies. 
 
Everybody eats plants! The bodies of the animals we eat are 
built from the plants they eat. Animals that eat insects are 
consuming plants that the insects have dined upon. 
Native plants provide the proper nutrition for our native in-
sects and other animals. Introduced plants are often unpal-
atable, actually poisonous, or simply less nutritious, and 
some of them are Invasive. 
 
Invasive describes a rapidly spreading, persistent plant that 
comes to dominate the land areas where it has been intro-
duced ( think Japanese Knotweed ! ). It can do this because 
it has not evolved with the native natural community. It does 
Not get along with the rest of the gang, and works Against 
them rather than with them. Early growth and toxins released 
from roots are two weapons invasive plants may use to out-
compete and smother native vegetation. 
 
Your Conservation Commission is working to prevent some 
invasives from gaining a foothold here, and to reduce the 
prevalence of others. It is a labor of love, one among many , 
for our community. People all over Shrewsbury volunteer to 
help each other and their town in many ways. Those inclined 
to work on behalf of our natural world are invited to join us 
on specific invasive pulls, or to simply keep your “neck of the 
woods” free from the nefarious ne’er-do-wells . Please con-
tact Pam Darrow at 492-3102 if you would like to volunteer 
and haven’t yet signed up, also with any questions/concerns 
regarding invasive plants. 

Submitted by Pam Darrow 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

Spring Lake Loon Report 
Loon pair are there. Eric Hansen from the state spruced up 
the loon nesting raft where he discovered a muskrat  had 
made a hole.  Loons, as always, are doing wild calls when-
ever planes fly over. ~Gretchen Gould 
 
 

Oh Give Me a Home 
One in Shrewsbury or Killington and preferably without 
roaming buffalo or playing antelope but maybe a playing 
deer or two. By home of course I am referring to the im-
portant trees in our lives and what they need to become and 
remain a beautiful asset to the landscape. Whether a large 
specimen tree in a large open space or a smaller one plant-
ed just outside your window, trees share the same common 
denominators:  a need for sun, water, soil, available space to 
grow, environmental stability, and time. All must remain 
available over the life of the tree. 
 

Let’s look at a couple 
of success stories at 
extreme ends of the 
tree growing scale that 
I observed this Spring.  
While  I am sure that 
Vermont has large 
trees like this Red Oak 
in Willsboro, New York  
this one struck me as 

having not only succeeded as a complement to its surround-
ings but that it did so thanks to having available space, little 
if any changes to where it was growing for a century or so 
(most stones in this cemetery were mid 1800’s) and of 
course time measured in growing seasons. The idea of 
space here is twofold – crown and root expansion. A young 
tree 4”dbh will need about 200 cubic feet of soil to grow in 
and when it reaches 24”dbh that soil requirement has 
reached 1600 cubic feet. This tree had no restrictions re-
garding available soil needs over time and the result is a tree 
that seems to have spread its crown to protect those lying 
beneath it. 
 

At the opposite end 
of the tree planting 
scale is this one in 
Mt. Holly. As valua-
ble to the home 
owner as our Wills-
boro oak but an en-
tirely different sce-
nario. All conditions 
for growth are still 
required and are 
being met here but on a more personal basis. Both house 
and tree are getting along in age but still retain their compat-
ibility because the tree is retained in its growing space by 
pruning. There must be an arborists’ rule or theorem regard-
ing the amount of work required to grow a tree in a given 
space. The amount of work is inversely proportional to the 
available space. Our Willsboro oak requires little if any 
maintenance to retain its majestic form but our Mt. Holly tree 
requires that the crown remain in the growing cylinder creat-
ed by the house itself. Otherwise leaves and branches rub 
against the house which over time damages both and if left 
to fill space the tree would continue growing creating a visual 
mismatch between house and tree. 
 

So enjoy looking at trees  and the beauty they provide us.  
They reduce the amount of “discouraging words”  and at 
least with a tree around the skies do seem less cloudy all 
day. ~Submitted by Gary Salmon Tree Warden 
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Reading through many an issue of the Farmer’s Almanac 
over the years, I never thought too much about all the infor-
mation in their Gardening By The Moon calendar, begun 
over 200 years ago, until now, and that’s because of my re-
cent conversations with our local farmers at Caravan and 
Alchemy Gardens. Both the Sirjanes and the Courcelles are 
on their own journey into considering how following a biody-
namic calendar will make a difference in the health of the 
plants, soil and the harvest. Biodynamics is an organic agri-
culture movement, developed in 1924 by Dr. Rudolf Steiner 
as a series of lectures in response to farmers in Germany 
who were noticing a general degradation of their soil, and 
declining health and quality of their crops and livestock after 
use of chemical fertilizers. Steiner was well respected as a 
scientist and philosopher at the time, and urged  farmers to 
consider the interrelationship of both lunar, astrological, and 
earthly influences on soil and plant growth. Martha Sirjane 
showed me a calendar for June that describes the optimal 
days and times for working with different plants, and is cate-
gorized by root, leaf, flower or fruit. She notes that it is all an 
experiment and that she has seen how it has made sense. 
 

Outside looking in at the "nursery" 
Photo by Vicky Arthur 

 
One example she cites is the time that they had begun seed-
ing a lot of brassicas and spinach in the greenhouse, only to 
discover midway through their work that it was, according to 
the calendar,  a “blackout” day….a day to do no work at all 
with the plants. The work was discontinued for the day, and 
restarted the following day as recommended. The first batch 
of seedlings, started on the blackout day, gave them some 
problems with “damping off” (fungus growth), which is not 
typically an issue for them, while the second batch, had bet-
ter germination and  “outgrew and outperformed them. It was 
like night and day”.  
 
I tell Scott Courcelle of Alchemy Gardens that this all seems 
to me like some kind of fairy magic, and he replies, “ I think it 
is a bit like fairy magic, and so is all else related to growing 
plants and working with the soil when we really get down to 
it. That is, when we look from a very close perspective at all 
that is happening in the manifestation of a plant, magic truly 
does abound! To begin to see the inner workings of what it 

takes for a teeny tiny seed to awaken, set its roots in the 
earth, find all that it needs to grow, to mature, to become 
fruit, flowers, medicines, fragrances, wood.. is a wonder. So 
in terms of all of the biodynamic thinking.. some of our deep-
est science reveals when we get right down to it, as in the 
words of Albert Einstein, ‘Everything is energy and that's all 
there is to it…’ There are many wise scientists and observ-
ers who believe that cosmic alignments affect the subtle en-
ergies of living things on the surface of the earth and so who 
am I to necessarily disagree? 
 
We have used the biodynamic calendar for a long time on 
our farm and certainly there has always been an awareness 
that we are putting our trust into other people's interpreta-
tions of these astronomical influences and how they might 
affect results in our gardens. We have generally had a lot of 
good luck in our growing and so, we haven't been able to 
rule out that subscribing to the cosmic rhythms of this calen-
dar might have served as a positive influence. And so we try 
to manage tasks according to the calendar when it is possi-
ble. But the calendar is superseded by easily observable 
considerations related to planting under proper conditions. If 
the calendar indicates it is a good day to plant tomatoes but 
it is full sun and 80 degrees and windy, I'm going to wait for 
that next mild calm day with some rain and mild tempera-
tures to follow.”  
 

 
Scott Courcelle in an Alchemy Gardens greenhouse. 

Photo by Vicky Arthur 
 
Inspired by friends who have turned us on to regenerative 
farming, or “No-Till” methods of gardening, Paul and I are in 
our second year of experimentation with our own home gar-
den, and when Ryan Fitzbeauchamp mentions that he is 
working on this at Evening Song Farm, I get pretty excited to 
know more. Ryan gives me the “Cliffs Notes” of this ap-
proach: Plant rye in the fall, Rye grows in spring until it 
reaches maturity in Mid-June, Rye is rolled down to the 
ground mid June, then covered with an old piece of green-
house plastic.  On a hot sunny day, the heat will kill the rye, 
turning it into a mulch. In late June-mid July, transplants are 
set through the mulch.   

BETWEEN THE ROWS 
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“The biggest reasons that drive us towards expanding this 
system are growing crops with high soil coverage rather 
than bare soil. This prevents erosion and suppresses 
weeds, so we spend much less time weeding.  Last year 
there was barely a weed that came up in a 4,000 sq ft plot 
that we trialed.  Also, reducing tilling the soil keeps our soil 
healthier, allowing it to maintain a crumbly structure rather 
than repetitively pulverizing it into tiny particles that crust on 
the surface, preventing water infiltration and making it hard-
er for seeds to germinate.  The other challenges with tillage 
are that it keeps pulling up rocks that we need to remove, 
and stirring up the soil brings up dormant weed seeds bur-
ied in the soil.  By keeping weeds from setting seed, and not 
tilling the soil, we can grow on soil that is not chock-full of 
weed seeds, saving us a lot of labor. One exciting ad-
vancement for this year is a tractor implement that we de-
signed to improve our ability to transplant into this untilled, 
high residue environment”. 
 

 
The "No-Till" implement for ease of planting in high residue 

soil, designed by Ryan. Photo by Ryan Fitzbeauchamp 
 
These are our Shrewsbury vegetable farmers: wise, creative, 
intuitive, hard-working, experimenting, and learning all the 
time.   ~Article by Vicky Arthur 
 

Continued from previous page 
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 Looking For A New Home IN Shrewsbury 
 

A recent flurry of emails has created much interest in the 
history of a J and C Fischer piano that has traveled around 
Shrewsbury over the years….but that wasn’t the intent of the 
initial email!  
 
When the Wilsons purchased their new home in Shrewsbury 
from the Lundeen family, the piano came with the house. 
The realtor told them that if they didn’t want to keep the pi-
ano that they could reach out to the Shrewsbury Historical 
Society and to the community to find its next home. So that’s 
just what Peggy Wilson did. Thus far she’s learned a lot 

about the piano’s 
history but hasn’t 
been able to find a 
home for it….yet. 
 
Ruth Winkler sent 
a message out to 
the Historical So-
ciety members 
about the piano, 
and Jonathan 
Gibson responded 
with some inter-
esting history. It 
seems the piano 

first came to Shrewsbury to reside with Mark and Connie 
Youngstrom on Lottery Road in the late 1980’s. Mark says it 
came from Proctor but he doesn’t know it’s history prior to 
that time. He had “a burning desire” to learn to play the pi-
ano….but after many lessons with Rita Lane, she diagnosed 
his brain as “just wanting to label and analyze the notes too 
much.” It was very frustrating for Mark, but he says that he 
“still would like to be able to just sit and play anything per-
fectly and beautifully.” 
 
It then moved to the home of Jonathan Gibson and Eliza 
Mabry and their two young daughters on Keiffer Rd in the 
early 2000’s. Local contractor Gregg Over reinforced the 
Gibson’s 1840’s post and beam floor joists under the living 
room to support it. Jonathan says he can find the dated in-
voice if anyone is interested! 
 
About 15 years ago the Gibsons gave it to Lars and  
Charleen Lundeen on Crown Point Road, and now the piano 
belongs to the Wilsons who just bought the Lundeen’s 
house….including the piano! 
 
Mark says it “has a nice sound,” and the Gibsons had it 
tuned by Rita Lane who has served as organist and pastor at 
the Shrewsbury Community Church. With such a long history 
here in Shrews bury, Peggy Wilson thinks it would be won-
derful to find a new home here for it, and Jonathan hopes we 
can find a new “piano guardian” so that we can keep this one 
in town.  
 
Peggy says it’s FREE and they are hopeful to find a new 
home for the piano soon. If you have any questions, you can 
reach Peggy   at 239-777-8371 or pbslwilson@mac.com. 
And…if history repeats itself as many say it does, then may-
be it’s time for Mark to claim this piano for his home once 
again!          Article by Chryl Martin; Photo by Peggy Wilson 

 
Wanted: 

One garage bay to store car 
during spring to fall months. 

Jennifer McDermott 203-434-9505 

 
SHREWSBURY TOPO MAP  

 The response to the new topo map has been 
very positive. I appreciate the feedback and am 

happy to be able to share this with you.  
 

They are available at Pierce’s Store.  20” x 28” 
color maps. Look for the 24” protective brown 

cardboard tube. 
 

 Alan Shelvey   shel@sover.net  
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Chairman’s Message:  
Many of us have received vaccines and it appears the cur-
rent new cases of Covid are decreasing in number. We have 
some exciting news! We are planning to return to having 
church services in person!   

 
Halleluiah! We will return to 
having church services eve-
ry Sunday on July 4 at the 
Northam Church! Services 
will be held in Northam 
(North Shrewsbury) during 
the months of July and Au-
gust. Services will be led by 
our Pastor Wendy Savery.  
 
The Northam Church is the 
little white church next to the 
town office; just around the 
corner from Pierce’s Store.  
 

All visitors are welcome at church services. Please feel free 
to drop on any Sunday at 10:30am.  
 
Our July 4 Service will be sure to include your favorite patri-
otic tunes played on our historic organ! It will surely be a 
treat you don’t want to miss!  
 
Until July 4, we will continue to have virtual services on Sun-
days. 
 
We continue to serve the community in new ways. If you, a 
relative, friend, or neighbor would like a phone check in 
please let us know. If you know of anyone who can use a 
helping hand, please let us know. Let us continue to love 
and support each other as we continue to manage during 
these challenging times!   

Respectfully, Sue Ransom-Kelley 
 
 

Everyone Eats Continues! 
We are continuing to deliver meals through the month of 
June every Wednesday. We are  working in conjunction with 
the Vermont Farmers Food Center and local restaurants. If 
you or a neighbor would like to be added to our delivery list 
please contact- Sue 492-3738, Roxanne 492-3675, Julanne 
492-3361, or Lynette 775-0853. Meals will be cold, ready to 
eat or heat. If you have Vegetarian, Vegan or Gluten free 
preferences please let us know. Let’s continue to get through 
the pandemic together! Thank you to Roxanne Ramah, 
Julanne Sharrow, Cortney Allard, and Lynette Over for con-
tinuing to help me with the Wednesday Food Deliveries!  
 
 

Food Delivery   
If you are unable to get to the Food Shelf we will deliver gro-
ceries to you. Just notify your Wednesday delivery driver or 
call Sue at 802-661-8399 or 492-3738.    
 
Virtual Worship Service 
The Shrewsbury Community Church has suspended Sunday 
Funday Kids Program, and the Prayer Shawl Group until 
further notice. Our pastor, Wendy Savery continues to pre-
pare a Sunday service for us each week, including a written 
sermon, scriptures, prayers, etc. If you know anyone else 
who would like to receive this during June until we begin 
regular in person services in July, let us know, and we will 
gladly include them in the mailing each week (make your 
request to Roxanne Ramah at roxramah@gmail.com).   
 
Keeping in Touch with Each Other 
If you or someone you know would appreciate a weekly 
phone call or if you would like to be a caller, let us know.  
 
The Helping Hand Fund is for Shrewsbury residents experi-
encing financial hardship. Assistance can be given for basic 
needs such as food, heating, gasoline, etc. If you or a neigh-
bor are in need please let us know!  Call Rita Lane 775-
2578, Donna Smith 492-3367 or Sue Kelley 802-661-8399, 
492-3738.  
 

Community Food Shelf 
Free Community Food Shelf at the Library in the front entry 
way. Those in need are welcome to help themselves any 
time the Library entryway is open.  

Limited hours are: 
Mon 10am - 12noon; Wed 2 – 5pm and 7 - 9pm;  

and Saturday 10am - 12noon. 
 
Call Sue 802-661-8399 or 492-3738 or Karen 558-5991 for 
gift cards to purchase specific items you need which are not 
on the shelf or to make an appointment to pick up food and 
gift cards.   
 
Donations of non-perishable food or toiletry items are always 
appreciated and can be placed on the Food Shelf anytime 
the Library entryway is open or dropped off for placement in 
the donation basket at Pierces Store. Monetary donations 
are also welcome and will be used to restock the shelf when 
donated items need to be supplemented. Send checks pay-
able to Shrewsbury Community Church (write Food Shelf or 
Helping Hand Fund in the Memo). Mail to Shrewsbury 
Community Church Treasurer Karen Lorentz @ 1300 CCC 
Road Shrewsbury, VT 05738.   
 

Community Needs 
• Wedding, Funeral or Memorial Service Requests: Con-

tact Rita Lane 775-2578, Sue Kelley 492-3738, 802-661-
8399 or Donna Smith 492-3367. 

• Community Helping Hand Requests: Contact Rita Lane 
775-2578 , Donna Smith 492-3367 or Sue Kelley 802-
661-8399, 492-3738.  

• Pastoral Care, Home, Hospital Visitation, Outreach Re-
quests:  Contact Rita Lane 775-2578, Roxanne Ramah 
492-3675 or Ruth Kinne 775-5318 (no in-person visits 
for now, but consider phone calls, virtual visits, emails, 
etc).   
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SHREWSBURY MOUNTAIN SCHOOL 

Happy June! June is always a bittersweet time at the Moun-
tain School as we play in the sunshine, get ready to wrap up 
another year filled with sweet memories, and graduate an-
other class of future leaders, changemakers and helpers. 
 
May was a great month here at school. We finished up state 
testing for the older students, had some great picnic style 
lunches outdoors, and studied everything from seeds to frac-
tions. We are looking forward to an outdoor graduation for 
our sixth graders and a fun-filled field day in which each 
class will participate separately but engage in some silly and 
energetic games. 
 
I would like to wish a very special congratulations to the 
2021 Shrewsbury Mountain School graduating class: Shelby 
Bushee, Dallin Cote, Noah Dake, Meredith Morris, Isabella 
Rayborn, Cabot Spatz and Forrest Whittman. This sixth 
grade class has persevered throughout this truly challenging 
year and I am most proud of the ways in which they support-
ed, encouraged and cared for each other throughout both 
the pandemic and the many years they have grown up side 
by side. We will miss you class of 2021! 

Submitted by Jodie Stewart-Ruck, Principal 
 

 
MILL RIVER UNIFIED UNION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NEWS 

The school year is almost done. It definitely will be remem-
bered. With the pandemic moving beyond crazy scary to a 
feeling of relative safety, the end of this school year is look-
ing a bit more normal. The elementary schools are planning 
for various end of the year celebrations. Everyone is still 
cautious since this age has not been approved for a vaccine 
yet. Mill River is planning an in-person, outdoor graduation. 
I’m so happy that Tyler Weideman and all the folks at MRU 
have been able to plan this. They’re even having a Jr/Sr 
prom. Different from past years, but it’s something the kids 
wanted and helped plan and everyone- parents, staff, admin-
istration- have pulled together to make it happen. Next 
month I’ll include our Shrewsbury graduates and info on the 
summer plans for the school district and maybe some board 
updates. Enjoy these almost summer days although they 
beg the question, why does it always get so warm for these 
last weeks of school. 

Submitted by Adrienne Raymond, MRUUSD 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~   
 

  

 
 
Living In Place continues to provide, at no cost, medical 
assist equipment that has been donated by Shrewsbury res-
idents who no longer need them. On hand right now are 
many wooden crutches, adjustable aluminum crutches, 
walkers, rollators, commodes, shower seats, bedpans, toilet 
safety bars, and a large wheelchair. If you need any of this 
equipment, call Jan O'Hara at 492-8687. 
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We are working in partnership with: 
The VFFC, The Shrewsbury Library, & His-
torical Society; and with grant funding from: 

National Endowment for the Humanities 
 

The Root Words Projects 
 

Friday, October 12 
Writers’ & Storytellers’ workshop with VT 
author PETER GOULD! Bring a place 
based story that is yours - or - an idea 
you’d like to get started with. Peter will:  

≈ share some of his work  
≈ talk about his process 
≈ offer guidance and support 
≈ create a space for sharing.. 

            Potluck @ 6 pm 
          Workshop @ 7 pm 
     To register or for questions 
       Galen.sage@gmail.com 

 ALL WELCOME! 
 

Saturday, October 13 
All ages physical comedy theater 

& CLOWN SHOW @ 3 pm 
“Peter Gould’s show is a special blend 
of mime, clown, music, story, juggling, 
audience participation and ridiculously 

controlled mayhem” 
 

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
 

Sunday, October 14 
Apple Tasting  

with orchardist Scott Bolotion @ 3 pm 
Call Joan 492-3550 with questions 

We’ve Been Busy! 
Since October 2017, Living in Place volunteers have: 
 

÷ Hosted monthly luncheons for Shrewsbury residents. 
÷ Arranged for NeighborWorks of Western Vermont to sur-

vey several homes in Shrewsbury to determine how to 
equip houses for the needs of  Seniors and/or Handi-
capped residents. 

÷ Collected and delivered medical equipment such as 
wheelchairs, walkers, canes, crutches, etc. to any Shrews-
bury resident in need of them. 

÷ Arranged for a fallen tree removal. 
÷ Provided rides for medical appointments, both local and to 

Dartmouth-Hitchcock.  
÷ As proposed by Martha Sirjane of Caravan Gardens, at 

one of our luncheons, our local farmers are generously 
sharing their surplus harvest with us and Heather Shay 
and her crew of cooks have stepped forward to make the 
most delicious soup you’ve ever tasted! The plan is to 
freeze soup, vegetables, and eventually, full meals for an-
yone in need and that need could be financial or because 
of sickness/injury. 

 
Recently Living in Place was contacted for help in preparing a 
home for winter by moving heavy bags of pellets. They were 
also concerned about the coming cold weather and snow and 
finding someone to shovel walkways. We are looking for peo-
ple who are physically able to do this work and it would be 
wonderful if our young people could join in with some of these 
projects! There will be those who can afford to pay for these 
services but some may not.  
 
Living in Place will have a table at the Book, Bake and Tag 
Sale the Shrewsbury Library is having on Saturday, Septem-
ber 22 starting at 9am so stop in for some delicious home 
baked goods, books and videos at giveaway prices and great 
finds at the Tag Sale!  ~Submitted by Judy Emerick 

 
FOR SALE 

Small plot in lovely Laurel Glen Cemetery: 
$500.00. Please contact Fran Patten: 

973-862-6013. 
 

Our 5th and 6th graders helping spread fresh wood 
chips on the PK playground 
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Bobs in Benefit Concert 
The Plumb Bobs (https://www.theplumbbobs.com/), are per-
forming (June 19 at 4pm) in Wallingford in support of local 
Wallingford resident Chris Heintz's monumental Empire 
State Ride to End Cancer #ESR21. This 550-mile bike ride 
from New York City to Niagara Falls will support cutting-
edge cancer research at America's first cancer center, Ro-
swell Park Comprehensive Cancer Center in Buffalo, NY. 
Free will offering at the door or make a donation online at 
https://give.roswellpark.org/site/TR/SpecialEvents/General?
px=1352893&pg=personal&fr_id=1640 
 
The concert will be held outdoors behind the Rotary Building 
in Wallingford at 96 North Main St. Bring your own lawn 
chairs. Bring a picnic. (And please prepare to "pack it in, 
pack it out" as there will be no trash receptacles available.) 
Please observe current Covid-19 protocols. Space is lim-
ited.  

~Submitted by Randell Barclay 
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Do you know what this is? 

If you do, you also probably know where it is… 
but for sure you haven’t seen it in what seems like a very long time! 

 
Can you guess why this is filling up a full page? 

It’s because for the first time in over eight years, we didn’t have 
 enough completed pages to be divisible by four! 

 

Photo by Chryl Martin 
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Information from Health Officer 
Kathy Felder, Shrewsbury’s Health Officer, has been working the COVID  Vaccine Clinic at the Holiday Inn since the end 
of February. She says the people presenting for the vaccine have so many different beliefs and feelings toward the 
COVID vaccines, and that her best effort is to respect people in whatever their choice may be, and to the best of her abil-
ity give them information from reliable sources. She sent these notices for your information. 

Call a COVID  
Support Counselor  
at 2-1-1, option #2.  

Confidential and FREE
Monday–Friday

ALSO OFFERING:
• Wellness Workshops

• Wellness Calls to Family and Friends
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We are once again collaborating with a coalition of Rutland 
County organizations to provide activity boxes for about 
2,000 kids that would like some fun and engaging projects 
this summer! We produced nearly 10,000 “Out-of-the-Box” 
boxes last summer to provide fun and meaningful activities 
during the pandemic shutdown. This summer the boxes will 
have the theme “You Belong Here” and focus on reconnect-
ing youth with their communities! Each box contains 4-6 ac-
tivities for youth to complete on their own, with their family, 
or through Zoom group sessions and pop-ups. The boxes 
are intended for ages 5-12, yet open for any youth. SAGE is 
helping in the curriculum and content creation for the entire 
series of boxes. To learn about the box project visit 
https://www.mentorconnector.com/outoftheboxes. Contact 
SAGE at educate.sage@gmail.com to inquire about getting 
a box of your own.  
 
Out-of-the-Boxes are assembled in Farmers Hall in the Ver-
mont Farmers Food Center in Rutland, beneath the newly 
installed Root Words photo installation! The Root Words pro-
ject has shared Vermonters’ stories of how agriculture and 
food has connected them with our landscape and our com-
munity. The installation will develop over the coming months, 
with more audio and video components added.  
 
Our Root Words Podcast will premiere on May 29 at 6am on 
101.5 WEXP and play again on that Sunday, May 30 at 6pm. 
The series will air at 6am Saturday and 6pm Sunday for the 
coming weeks. The radio pieces will highlight some of the 
people and stories from the Root Words project (including 
lots of Shrewsbury folks), and introduce some new folks as 
well. Our first episode focuses on community gardens and 
their role connecting and anchoring communities. This pro-
ject has been supported by many great folks that have 
shared their stories at events, as well as the National En-
dowment for the Humanities. 
 
For more information about SAGE: contact Stephen Abatiell 
at educate.sage@gmail.com, Joan Aleshire at 492-3550 or 
visit www.sagevt.wordpress.com. Follow us on Facebook for 
up to date event details at Shrewsbury SAGE.  

Submitted by Steve Abatiell 
 

Reinbow Riding Center is Open! 
Reinbow Riding Center officially opened for programs Mon-
day, May 17 at our new location in Belmont at Stone Wall 
Farm on the Tarbellville Road. We began our first day with 
students from Rutland City schools. Prior to that we held two 
Volunteer clinics and had a wonderful turnout, but we can 
use more dedicated individuals, so it’s not too late to join us. 

 
 
The move has taken a lot of planning and has resulted in a 
new and expanded ring, a new handicap accessibility ramp 
and just look at that view! Stone Wall Farm owners Alex and 
Faith have been instrumental in the preparation and site 
planning of the new facility.  
 
Sometime over the summer we will have an Open House to 
introduce the new facility. Pictured above from left: Faith, 
Alex, and Mary Jane making it official; school children being 
introduced to Arrow by instructor Jennifer McDermott; Volun-
teers taking a turn on Cutie; and the students in the Con-
struction Technology class from Stafford Technical Center 
building our new handicap accessibility ramp. They are Ow-
en, Hunter, Kaleb, Gennett, Talon and class instructor Mr. 
Fowler. Thank you. We also have to thank the students—
Cameron, Chance and Jarrod--of the Natural Resources 
class at Stafford along with their class instructor Mr. Raishart 
for working on our trail system at Stone Wall Farm. 
 
For information about our program and to get participant or 
volunteer paperwork go to reinbowridingcenter.org; email 
programs@reinbowridingcenter or call 802-236-2483’ Face-
book Twitter@Reinbow Riding and Insta-
gram@reinbow_riding_center      Submitted by Janet Upton 

!

!
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Summer 2021 

Pierce’s Garage Event Calendar 
Here’s a few dates to jot on your calendar. We 
will likely add to this list! Stay tuned for further 
details & updates:  
 
June 12: Historic photo exhibit and MAPLE bake 
sale  
 
July 11: Dog show with costumes, cupcakes & 
prizes  
 
July 16:  Wine tasting with Sandy Bragg  
 
August 13: Wine tasting with Sandy Bragg  
 
August 20:  “The Peepers” open mic night with 
Thomas Hartigan  
 
September 17: Wine tasting with Sandy Bragg  

!!! !!! !

COME%CELEBRATE%NATIONAL%DAIRY%MONTH%AT%OUR%

OPEN%FARM%DAY%
Mount%Holly%Dairy<Aire%Farm%

1004%Hortonville%Road,%Mount%Holly%

JUNE!19,!2021!

FROM!10!AM!TO!4!PM!

Meet!the!farmers:!James,!Jeremiah!and!Millicent!Johnson!

Visit!with!our!newborn!calf!and!yearlings.!!Petting!allowed.!

Check!out!our!poultry—layers,!meat!birds,!baby!chickens!and!turkeys!

Tour!the!farm!land!and!buildings.!!Learn!about!equipment!used!on!the!

farm!to!help!produce!our!farm!fresh!milk.!

Taste!some!farm!fresh!milk!and!products!made!from!our!milk—yoghurt,!

ice!cream,!butter,!cheeses—made!here!on!the!farm!and!by!some!of!our!

customers!

Butter!churning!at!1pm!

Videos!of!milking!the!cows!and!separating!cream!!

!

Visit the Shrewsbury Library’s 
Little Library on the porch at Pierce’s Store 
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 We welcome tennis players to use and en-
joy our tennis court this summer. The court 
is just west of the home at 7983 Cold River 
Road. Extra racquets and balls are in the red 
shed adjacent to the court. Come anytime—
no need to call!!  ~Taffy Maynard  773-2087 

 

The Times of Shrewsbury is our community 
“newspaper”… if you have a photo, an  

article or an idea….send it along! We’re  
always looking for photos, articles, and ideas! 
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Greetings, friends of Pierce’s near and far!  
The word on the street is that it seems like someone 
snapped their fingers and - ‘Tah Dah!’ - here we are in full 
blown, greened up springtime. No gradual inching out of win-
ter this year! The quick turn to warm - sometimes downright 
hot - days and burgeoning lush surroundings sparked the fire 
under everyone to transition to our Vermont summer life-
styles, pronto! TIme to pack up the sweaters, hats and 
scarves and haul out the speedos, shorts and sandals with 
their oh-so alluring promise of summertime fun. Over at the 
store, we’re bringing out the bug spray and sunscreen for 
y’all, and sprucing up the porch and Garage for oodles of fun 
events over the next several months. What a pleasure it is to 
be able to safely plan for joyful gatherings. The crackle of 
excitement is in the air for a full, fantastic summer season. 
 

In truth, our de-winterizing at Pierce’s this year goes way 
beyond putting away the icy windshield scrapers and hand 
warmer packets. In the hopes that the (as yet unnamed) 
CREEMEE maker will inspire more lounging and noshing, 
we’re working on creating more sweet spots to park your 
heinie whilst enjoying some lunch and an ice cream sundae 
á la Pierce’s! Seeing folks sun themselves and their pals 
with a Chessters in hand (an absolutely delicious frozen cus-
tard cookie sammie for the uninitiated!) out on the lawn is 
one of the more cheerful sights to bless these parts the past 
few weeks. Keep an eye out for a motley of tables and chairs 
on the side porch for picnicking in the shade.  
 

You’ll have nice green neighbors with your luncheon for the 
next several weeks at least, as the brilliant team behind Al-
chemy Gardens has set up a gorgeous display of garden 
starts on the side porch. Not to be missed! They have an 
incredible array of flowers, herbs and veggies to fill your pots 
and beds with healthy strong beginnings. Thyme, chives, 
cilantro, three types of basil, lavender, lemon balm, tarragon, 
rosemary, oregano, and that’s not all! Bring one of each 
home and set yourself up for a summer of nutrient packed, 
aromatic herb salads and extra flavorful chicken roasts! 
Nothing does a fillet of that Faroe Island salmon better than 
a handful of fresh dill - and don’t forget, once pickling season 
hits (yes, we have Ball jars and canning supplies and we will 
have more!), it’d be a lovely luxury to have all the fresh herbs 
you need at your disposal. The time to get that set up for 
yourself is now!  
 

In this season of big time moving and grooving, the regular 
weekly email newsletter has fallen by the wayside a bit - my 
apologies to all! I’ll get back on the ball in short order, and in 
the meantime, we’re doing regular updates on our Facebook 
and Instagram pages of what’s in the bakery case, deli cool-

er and beyond. For the social media averse (I don’t blame 
ya), feel free to give us a ring (492-3326) to find out what’s 
fresh and delicious today. When in doubt, give a shout! 
 

Beyond the breakfast and lunch makings at the store, we are 
receiving regular local deliveries these days: our order from 
The Bakery in Rutland comes in on Wednesdays, when a 
trusty volunteer will haul up oodles of fresh sliced bread and 
those incredible English muffins as well as three types of 
quiche, which makes for an easy and delicious lunch. We 
get our milk delivery on Wednesdays and Fridays these 
days, and our Evening Song delivery of seasonal, organic 
greens, herbs and veggies comes by on Tuesday after-
noons. Wine and beer happen throughout the week! 
 

Have you tried the frozen pizzas from Goodman's American 
pie yet? These folks have a brick and mortar spot in Ludlow, 
and do up masterful wood fired pizzas in four varieties: 
cheese, cheese and garlic, sun dried tomato with feta and 
basil, and a mushroom pie with sun dried tomato. Grab 
some craft brew and a bag of local salad greens and you’ve 
got a celebratory summer dinner for two! Bonus points if you 
do it on the grill! 
 

FRESH SEAFOOD @ PIERCE’S 
Earth & Sea, a long-standing, highly reputable fish market 
based locally in Manchester Vermont has been supplying 
Pierce’s with fresh fish and seafood since last summer. 
We’ve been able to bring an incredible array of aquatic de-
lights to this mountain town. On our busiest weeks, we’ve 
had over 100 lbs distributed through Pierce’s! Faroe Islands 
salmon, Canadian swordfish, Texas shrimp, jumbo scallops, 
halibut, cod, haddock, catfish, smelts, red snapper, black 
sea bass, arctic char, PEI mussels, Montauk tilefish, sable, 
crabmeat, sushi-grade tuna, littleneck clams and monkfish 
are just SOME of what is to come! Oysters? Calamari? Lob-
sters? Stay tuned! Here’s how to get fresh fish and seafood 
through Pierce’s these days:  
1. Be added to our special orders email list! Give us a call 

at 492-3326 or email us at orders@piercesstore.com 
with your request.  

2. Keep an eye on your inbox on Monday for Friday’s offer-
ings.  

3. Order via email as soon as possible. First come first 
served! The cutoff time for preordering is Wednesday at 
4pm. Please include the best phone # to reach you. 

4. Start planning your menu...  
5. Your order will be portioned and packed on Friday. 

Pickup time starts at 3pm, and we’re open until 6pm. 
Find your order with your name on it on the bottom shelf 
of the produce cooler. We’ll keep your seafood cold and 
fresh in the fridge for you for Saturday pick up. 

6. Extras will be in the cooler throughout the weekend…! 

 
Calling all creativeyoung minds! 

 
Our shiny bright creemee machine (orange 
in color) needs a name. Keep your eyes 
peeled for a ballot box around the store so 
we may affectionately christen the tool that 
will bring on this cheerful next chapter at 
Pierce’s!  

 

 
CURRENT HOURS at PIERCE’S STORE  

 

Monday: closed! 
Tuesday-Saturday 8:00am-6:00pm 

Sunday 8:00am-4:00pm 
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Larry & Lori Abelman 
Joan Aleshire 
Gary & Minnie Arthur 
Roy Arthur 
Steve Banik & Virginia Gunderson 
Randell & Dianne Barclay 
Bob Barich 
Michael & Elizabeth Bedesem 
John & Mary Beerworth 
Nancy Bell 
John & Linda Berryhill 
Richard Bettelli & Fran Patten 
Ludy Biddle 
Rich & Cynthia Biziak 
Laura Black 
Dave & Debbie Blecich 
Sandy & Kristi Bragg 
Dan & Ginny Buckley 
Bruce & Liz Bullock 
Jim Bulno 
Carol Calotta 
John & Linda Calotta 
Herb Carrara  
Jamie & Catherine Carrara 
Michael & Laura Cashel 
Christina Clarke 
Scott & Lindsay Courcelle 
Douglas Crowe & Amanda Ciaccio 
Marilyn Dalick 
Sally Deinzer 
Raymond DiPrinzio & Lisa Garson 
Ernst & Rosemarie Dobler 
Linda & Phillippe Ducrot 
Stan & Louise Duda 
Wayne & Lizzie Emmons 
Nils &Pamela Ericksen 
Kathi & Timothy Faulkner 
Gene & Kathy Felder 

Chuck & Luisa Finberg 
Liz Flint 
Eldred & Lily French 
David & Jo Fretz 
Scott Garren & Heather Shay 
Jonathan Gibson & Eliza Mabry 
Richard Gile & Sue Brown 
Marilyn & John Goodin 
Mark & Carol Goodwin 
Peter & Pam Grace 
Sarah Greenspan & Tom Havas 
Barry & Barbara Griffith 
John & Betty Heitzke 
Ed & Daphne Hemmer 
Betsy Hinckley 
Carmine Iannace & Rita Gylys 
Martha Herbert Izzi 
Diane & Jeff Jakobsen 
Jack & Betsy Jesser 
Ellen Jorgensen 
James & Laura Keller 
Robert & Judith Landon 
Lynn McDermott 
Michael & Jennifer McDermott 
Linda McGuire 
Gerry & Chryl Martin 
Stephen & Patricia Martyn 
Taffy Maynard 
Moody Family 
Raymond & Cheryl Noble 
John & Barbara O'Dowd 
Reinbow Riding Center 
Helen & Andy Richards-Peelle 
Ridlon Family 
Dick & Lee Rohe 
Nathan Rudisill & Carrie Clancy 
Ed & Judy Ryan 
Tom & Donna Ryan 

Gary & Margery Salmon 
Suzanne Savage 
Brian & Patricia Sedaille 
Paul Sgalia & Victoria Arthur 
Alan & Linda Shelvey 
Shrewsbury  
 Conservation Commission 
 Historical Society 
      Library 
 Outing Club 
 Volunteer Fire Department 
Bob & Sally Anne Snarski 
Tim & Nancy Stout 
Paul & Sarah Titterton 
Liesbeth van der Heijden 
Ann Vanneman 
Lana Vanucchi 
Howard & Deborah Weaver 
Michael & Phyllis Wells 
Nancy & James West 
Lee Wilson 
William & Peggy Wilson 
Winkler Family 
Mark & Connie Youngstrom 
 

JUNE 20  


